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FLUORIDE IONS FOR USE IN THE REMOVAL OF TOXIC AMOUNTS 
OF FLUORIDE FROM NATURAL WATER 
PART II: INTERVALENCE COMPOUNDS OF VANADIUM(V) AND VANADIUM(IV)
M a r v i n S .  D a v i s ,  M a s te r  o f  S c i e n c e
This  t h e s i s ,  here a b s t r a c t e d ,  w as  writ ten  under the d ire c t io n  of  
P .  L. Sarma anc  approved by R. G .  S e v e r s o n  ana H. L. Haight  as  mem­
bers of  th e  exam ining  c o m m it te e ,  o f  which Dr.  P.  L.  Sarma w as  C h a i r ­
man .
PART I: INVESTIGATION OF THE REACTIONS BETWEEN CEROUS AND
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f luoride to  c e r o u s  ion in the w ater  must be gre a te r  than 5 / i . This  c o m ­
plex. in te r fe r e n c e  was  not o b s e r v e d  with lanthanum n i t r a te .
Sodium m e tav an adate  and v a n a a y i  s u l f a t e  r e a c t e d  togeth er  to  form 
i n t e r v a le n c e  c o m p o u n d s . The compounds formed were dependent  upon 
pH, te m p e r a tu r e , t i me ,  ana mole ra t io  o f  th e  r e a c t a n t s .  So l id  p r e c i p i ­
t a t e s  were ob ta in ed  by a d ju s tm e n t  o f  the  pH , heat ing
c o o l i n g . T h e s e  p r e c i p i t a t e s  produced x - r a y  powder d i f f r a c t io n  diagram s 
which were  d i f ferent  from th o s e  o f  the parent  compounds and are b e l i e v e a  
to be p o ly v a n a d ic  a c i d s .
the s o l u t i o n ,  and
PART I: INVESTIGATION OF THE REACTIONS BETWEEN CEROUS AND
FLUORIDE IONS FOR USE IN THE REMOVAL OF TOXIC AMOUNTS
OF FLUORIDE FROM NATURAL WATER
INTRODUCTION
Fluoride is  : 
f luoride from the = 
p lan ts  and drinkir. 
h a s  not b e e n  unde, 
e f f e c t s  of fluoride 
p o i s o n .  C a s e s  ar 
f i v e ,  c a u s e d  burr.i 
p r e s s u r e ,  e ru c ta t i  
and marked s a l iv a  
When in g e st  
f i e i a i  to the  tee th ,  
to the drinking vva 
s i l i c a t e .  Usual ly  
i s  a d ju s te d  to  one 
the  maximum allow 
s l ig h t ly  h igher  tha 
human b e i n g s .  It 
ta in ing  i .6 p . p . m  
to  the d e n ta l  enarr.
round in s o i l s  a l l  over  m e  world .  P lants  obta in  
o il  or ground w a te r  and man and an im als  from e d ib le  
g w a t e r .  The r o le  or  n e c e s s i t y  of f luoride in p lants  
r s t o o a .  P lants  appear  to be immune to th e  to x ic  
, but in man and an im als  fluoride  a c t s  a s  a v io lent  
e known where sodium f lu or ide ,  used a s  a p r e s e r v a -  
.ng and c o n s t r i c t i o n  of  the e s o p h a g u s ,  g a s t r i c  
on, vom it ing ,  g e n e r a l  w e a k n e s s , h e a d a c h e ,  n a u s e a ,
: i o n .
ed in  very low a m o u n t s , fluoride has b e e n  found b e n e -  
B e c a u s e  of t h i s ,  many com m unit ies  now add f luoride  
ter in the form o f  sodium f luoride  or sodium fiuoro-  
, th e  c o n c e n t r a t io n  of f luoride in the fluoridized w a te r  
part o f  fluoride in a mil l ion  parts  of water  (1 p . p . m . ) ,  
■•able limit  being 0 . 8  to 1 . 2  p . p . m .  At c o n c e n t r a t io n s
i 1 . 2  p . p . m .  f luoride  may produce t o x i c  e f f e c t s  in
has  b een  reported that  prolonged u s e  o f  water c o n -  
. o f  fluoride produced s t o m a t o g ic a l  e f f e c t s ,  dam age
e l ,  and early  s y n o s t o s i s  in c h i ld re n .
- 3 -
Fortunately ,  in many l o c a l i t i e s  , the natural water co n ta in s  l e s s  
than I p . p . m .  of f luoride .  This i s  e s p e c i a l l y  true if the  s o i l  conta ins  
enough c a lc iu m ,  s i n c e  ca lc ium  com bines  with fluoride ions forming 
inso luble  f luor ides .  There are a l s o  many l o c a l i t i e s  where the natural 
water co n ta in s  fluoride in toxic  q u a n t i t i e s . The h ighest  con ce n tra t ion  
o f  fluoride reported in the natural water was 67 p . p . m .  in a sample  of
water  from South A fr ica .  In the United S t a t e s ,  the hi e s t  c o n c e n t r a ­
tion reported was 32 p . p . m .  which w as  found in the water  of  a w e l l  near 
San Simon,  Arizona. C o n cen tra t io n s  of fluoride in water above  1 p . p . m .  
are very common in many parts o f  the United S t a t e s .  For e x a m p le ,  one 
well  in Sargent  County, North D a k o ta ,  showed a s  high a s  9 . 2  p . p . m .  
f lu o r id e . ( 1)
A very high fluoride concentra t ion  is reported a l s o  in the ground 
water near fa c to r ie s  p r o c e s s in g  f lu o r id e -co n ta in in g  o r e s .  In Bounty 
County, T e n n e s s e e ,  the  source of the rluoride was c ry o l i te  which was 
used in the production o f  aluminum. About se v e n  pounc.s o f  fluoride per 
acre  were brought down annually  by rain .  Somewhat  larger amounts were 
found around the phosphate  rock p ro c e s s in g  plants  in Maury County.
S t i l l  larger amounts fe l l  on the c i ty  o f  Knoxvil le .  Ser ious in jur ies  
occurred to the l iv e s to ck  of t h e s e  areas  , Their  tooth enam el  was so  so f t  
that  it was d i f f i c u l t ,  or even im p o s s ib le ,  for the anim als  to c h e w .
a ecav.se of  the industr ia l  e x p a n s io n ,  water pollut on by fluoride
compounds i s  i n c r e a s in g .  In addit ion to the above mentioned exam p les
- 4 -
o f  water pol lution by aluminum-producing f a c t o r i e s ,  a large amount of 
fluoride is distr ibuted by fa c to r ie s  p ro c e s s in g  superphosphate of l ime 
and by superphosphate of  l i me.  Many other fluoride containing com ­
pounds are a l s o  dumped into the s o i l  or stream by se v era l  other in­
d u s t r ie s .  F luoroborates  are used a s  f luxes ana in e lec trop la t in g ;  
f lu o r o s t l i c a t e s  are used in laundry s c o u r s ,  as  i n s e c t i c i d e s ,  ana wood 
p re se rv a t iv e s ;  cryol i te  i s  u sea  in the manufacture of various ferro 
a l l o y s ,  i n s e c t i c i d e s , as  a f lux ,  an o p a c i f i e r ,  e t c . ;  f luoride com plexes  
arc used in b rew e r ies ,  d i s t i l l e r i e s ,  t a n n e r ie s ,  paint f a c t o r i e s ,  e t c .  
M o st  of th e se  fluoride compounds are so lu b le  to some ex te n t  anc they 
are as  to x ic  a s  sodium f lu o r id e . F a t a l i t i e s  result ing from the in g e st io n  
of proprietary preparations conta ining sodium f lu o ro s i i i c a te  have been 
reported in the l i te ra tu re .
B e c a u s e  of  the high fluoride content  of natural water in many 
l o c a l i t i e s ,  " th e re  is  a very urgent need for p ra c t i ca l  methods for r e ­
moving fluorides from drinking w a te r ,  not only from munic ipal s u p p l ie s ,  
but e s p e c i a l l y  from the individual supply .  The water survey has shown 
that a large proportion of  our population is now compelled to use drink­
ing water that  is  p o s i t iv e ly  in jur io u s ,  many of  which are not even fi t  
for s to ck  to d r ink ."  (I)
The importance of removing t o x i c  amounts of fluoride from drink­
ing water was re a l iz e d  s e v e r a l  y ears  ago when it was ob serv ed  that 
high fluoride content  in drinking water  produced dental f luorosis  or
- s -
mottled t e e t h .  Early at tempts to remove the e x c e s s  fluoride from potable  
water will  be d i s c u s s e d  la ter  under the li terature survey .
T h ese  attempts to remove f luorides from potable  water have 
s e v e r a l  ser ious  fa u l t s ,  su c h  a s :  low c a p a c i ty  of removal,  c l o s e  adher­
e n c e  to the pH of  the w ater ,  high c o s t ,  long s e t t l in g  per iods ,  and the 
im p o ss ib i l i ty  for a no n tech n ica l  person to a s c e r ta in  when r e s i n  f i l ters
become sa tu ra te d .  Therefore ,  th is  work was undertaken to find a
sim ple  method by which lay  p e r s o n s ,  l ike  h o u s e w iv e s ,  e t c .  , in remote 
l o c a l i t i e s  could e a s i l y  remove the t o x i c  amounts of  fluoride.
It has b een  reported that cerous  fluoride,  C eF ^ ,  is  the most in ­
so lu b le  fluoride known. It appeared therefore that  cerou 
C e ( N O ^ , could be used to pre c ip i ta te  to x ic  amounts of
s n i t ra te ,  
f luoride from
potable  water .  Cerous nitrate  is readily  a v a i l a b l e ,  non t o x i c ,  (2) and a
sm all  amount of cerous ion wil l  combine with a large amount o f  fluoride , 
thus requiring on ly  small  amounts o f  cerous  n i tra te .
S in ce  lanthanum (III) has a lm ost  the same c h e m ica l  properties as  
cerium (II I) , an in v e s t ig a t io n  of the p o s s ib i l i ty  o f  using lanthanum
n i t r a t e , La (NO ) . ,  will a l s o  be undertaken.
LITERATURE SURVEY
Boruff (3) attempted to remove amounts of  fluoride from drinking 
water by treatment with aluminum s u l f a t e .  He found that addit ion of 
170 p . p . m .  Al? (SO^/3 , st irred for 30 minutes ,  and then allowed to s tand 
for 18 to 2 4 hours,  reduced the fluoride content  from 5 p . p . m ,  to 1 p . p . m  
or l e s s  at an optimum pH of 6 . 7 .  Boruff a l s o  observed that sy n th e t ic  
z e o l i te  had but a low c a p a c i t y  for removal o f  fluoride and that
Na2Al2 0 j , commercial  b a u x i t e ,  s i l i c a  ge l ,  Na s i l i c a t e s  
s a l t s  only provided s l ig h t  removal of f luoride .  Addition
, and ferric
of  e x c e s s  lime
did remove c o n s id e ra b le  fluoride by c o p r e c ip i t a t io n . Kempf et  a l .  (4) 
observ ed  that th e  ac id i ty  o f  the water  was an important fac tor  in the
removal  of  fluoride with AI2 (SO_^3 , while  Gabovich{5)  ob
r e s u l t s  at var ious pH’ s and h a r d n e s s .  However G a b o v ic  
that  low b icarbonate  c o n te n t  reduced the fluoride remova 
a l s o  observed that  FeCl?  a lo n e  or in combination with Al 
dif ferent  ra t ios  produced inferior  r e s u l t s  as  did N a - l im e
c o a g u la t io n ,  whi le  f i l trat ion through bone meal proved highly  e f f e c t iv e  
Derevyanko and M a s a l ' s k a y a { 6) and Zolotova (7) observ ed  that  fluoride 
was  removed by adsorption o f  the fluoride on a s u s p e n s io n  o f  Al (OH) 3 ,
produced by adding AI2 (SO4)  ̂ and C a O  to raw w a t e r , thu
served  good 
h observed 




fluoride content  from 4 . 5 - 5 . 2  p . p . m .  to 1 . 0 - 1 . 2  p . p . m i  Abbott (1) 
o b s e r v e a  that when the fluoride content  was h i g h , the use of aluminum 
s u l fa te  to remove e x c e s s  fluoride from w ater ,  le f t  an o b je c t io n a b le  
amount of aluminum su l fa te  in the w ater .
M ien zer(8) treated water containing fluoride with hydrated alumi­
num o x ia e ,  which removed the fluoride by i ts  being entrained by the 
o x id e .  W alker  et  a l . (9) founc that fresh ly  precipitated Ai? 0^  and 
AIPO4 were equal ly  good for removing e x c e s s  fluoride . Fink and 
L in d s a y (10) found that a s p e c i a l l y  prepared ac t iv a te d  alumina could 
be used in a unit des igned for household  use to  remove b x c e s s  
f luoride .  On the average 3 . 7 5  pounds o f  alumina would remove the 
e x c e s s  fluoride from 250 ga l lo n s  o f  water  containing 5 p . p . m .  of
f lu o r id e . The maximum ra te  of  flow w as  0 . 4  g a l lo n s  per minute. The
f i l ter  could then be rep laced  or re g e n e ra te s  with 8% sodium hydroxide.  
Culp and Stoltenberg (11) reduced the fluoride c o m e n t  from .3. b to 1 . 5  
p . p . m .  by u s e  o f  alum f l o e .  S a v in e l l i  a no Black  (12) used ac t iv a te d  
alumina in an e x c h a n g e  method for the removal of  fluoriuje. C hlor ides  
and s u l fa te s  interfered with this removal of f lu o r id e (13).  Abbott (1)
noted that when the fluoride content  w as  greater  than 6 p . p . m .  o b j e c ­
t io n s !  amounts o f  f i l ter  materia l were left  in the water .  Boruff et  a l .  (14) 
found that  the ca t io n  a s s o c i a t e d  with the fluoride in the water  great ly  
a f f e c te d  the c o m p le te n e s s  of  its removal by alum f l o e .  Fluoride as  
more cornu.etelv removed than  when the  fluoride wasNaF was
- 8 -
a s s o c i a t e d  with ca lc iu m ,  manganese,  aluminum or s i l i c o n .  Kempf 
e t  a l .  (15) observed that the amount o f  fluoride removed by alum 
treatment was dependent  upon the hydrogen ion c o n ce n tr a t io n .
N evskaya (16) observ ed  that  when water with a sa l t  content  of 
2 . 5 - 4 . 5  grams per li ter  and a fluoride con cen tra t ion  of 3 . 8 - 7 . 0  p . p . m
w as p a ss ed  s u c c e s s i v e l y  through 25 0  grams o f  a cation e x c h a n g e  (KU-2)
and 81 grams of  an anion e x ch an g er  (EDE-10P) the fluorice content  d e ­
c r e a s e d  to l e s s  than 1 . 5  p . p . m .  W a l k e r (17) used a combination of 
s e l e c t i v e  absorption and anion e x ch a n g e  £cr removal of e x c e s s  
fluoride. The most promising r e s u l t s  were obtained with the oxide of  
magnesium and aluminum ana orthophosphates o f  calc ium and aluminum. 
Ur bain and Stemen(13) removed e x c v a S  fluoride by bringing it  into c o n ­
t a c t  with aluminum s i l i c a t e  which was charged with uncombined alumi­
num io n s .  M eyers  and Herr(13) used anion e x ch a n g e  r e s i n ,  which had 
b een  impregnated with an A l - s a i i  s o lu t io n ,  for removal of f lu o r ic e .  The 
preferred res in  was made from phenol  and tr ie thylenetetram ine so  that
the  aluminum s a l t s  would not rea c t  with free a l k a l i  in the r e s i n  to form
Al(OH) - . An anion ex ch a n g e  res in  obta ined from PhOH a nd p o ly a ik y le n e
polyamine and impregnated with a so lut ion  of aluminum i a l t s  appeared 
u se fu l  for removal c :  f luorides (20) .  Shtanrakov (21) indicated that  high 
con ce n tra t ion  o f  chloride or su l fa te  ions  d e c r e a s e d  the e f f i c i e n c y  o f  an
anion  e x ch a n g e  re sir. for removal o f  f luoric*
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M a cln t i re  and Hammcnd(22),  van der M erw e(23) ,  and W am sley  
and Jones  (24) found that e x c e s s  fluoride could be removed by either  cold  
or hot ag ita t ion  of the water  with Ca^ (PCW) > . F il trat ion o f  the water 
through a column of sand and CG3 (PO.j ) , a l s o  was e f f e c t i v e .  Adler 
e t  a l .  (25) observed that for a given rate of flow the larger the p a r t ic le s  
of  C a 3 (PC>4)2 the lower the  adsorption of  f lu or ides .  The fluoride c o n ­
tent of the w ate r ,  the var iat ion of pH between 6 . 5  and 8 . 5 ,  and the 
hardness  to fluoride ratio  do not s ig n i f i c a n t ly  e f f e c t  the fluoride r e ­
moval .  This methoa w as  found to be about tw ice  as  e f f e c t iv e  as  a c t i ­
vated alumina. Goodwin ana L i t to n (26) noted that  a charge ot 1 .3  c u .  
f t .  of  a mixture of C a 3P ? Cm and 3CaoP ? O q *C'a(OH) 7 gave an average o f  
346 grains  o f  fluoride removal at a flow rate  of 1 .5  ga l lon s  per minute.
The orig inal water conta ined 5 . 2  p . p . m .  of fluoride white  the average 
fluoride content  of the ef f luent  w as  0 . 4 2  p . p . m .  W a l k e r (27) noted a 
d e c r e a s e  in the fluoride content  of water from 2 5 to 13 p . p . m .  by t r e a t ­
ment with 0 . 5 4  grams of  C a C l?  per l i t e r .  M acln t ire  (28) found that
fluoride could be removed by the addit ion of 200 p . p . m .  of suspended 
matter to the water and then adding 3 0 - 4 0  p . p . m .  of  ortho phosphoric  
ac id  for e a c h  p . p . m .  of  fluoride present  in the w ater .  Adamson(29) 
removed e x c e s s  fluoride with Ca } (PCn) ? , CaC'0 3 , and/or M gC O - j .
C i l l i e  at  a l .  (30) removed the e x c e s s  fluoride by charging an ion e x c h a n g e  
column with hard granular superp hosphate .  They be l ieved  that  the 
defluoridat ion occurred b e c a u s e  of the rea c t io n :  CaOH ’ (£a4 (PO4) 3 + F“ =
- 1 0 -
C a F - C a 4 (P 0 4 ) .5 + OH" .
E lv o v e (31) found that  when fluoride conta in ing  na tural water was
brought into c o n ta c t  with f inely  divided MgO or My (OH) ; in an amount 
of a t  l e a s t  100 t im es the quantity of fluorides in the water for a t i me,
which may inc lude a 48 hour se t t l in g  t im e ,  the fluoride
reduced .  Adler(32) reduced the fluoride content  of natural water by add­
ing t r i -M g  phosphate in amounts in e x c e s s  of 200 times the amount of 
fluoride p re s e n t .  Adamson(33) noted that  the removal of  fluoride from 
water by boi ling with MgO or Mg (OH), could be improved by the addi­
tion of  NH4C I .  Scott  et a l . (34) observed that the treatment of  fluoride
content  was
conta in ing water was improved when lime was added to water in the
p r e s e n c e  of  s u f f i c ie n t  magnesium. The removal varied as  the square 
root o f  the removal of magnesium, the equation being F = 0 . 0 / F i  x 
where F- = in i t ia l  con ce n tra t ion  of  fluoride and MG = Mg 
rem o v ed . Venkateswarlu and Rao(35 ,  36) observ ed  reduction o f  fluoride
in water  by boi l ing with MgO fol lowed by st irr ing.  The MgO conta in ing
fluoride could be ignited and reused a limited number of t i me s .  The 
removal was dependent upon temperature,  duration of  c o n ta c t  t i me,  and 
amount of MgO. Dean and Eigrove(37) u s e e  MgO in two s t a g e s  to reduce  
e x c e s s  fluoride from 5 p . p . m .  to 1 p . p . m .  M u n o z (38) reduced the 
fluoride content  of water from 6 . 3  to 0 . 2  p . p . m .  by f il ter ing the water 
through a bed o f  MgO. Behrman and G u s t a f s o n (39) p a ss e d  the  water 
conta in ing  fluoride through a bed o f  F I -exchang e  m ater ia l ,  s u c h  as
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ca rb o n a ce o u s  z e o l i t e ,  and then through a bed of  MgO o - a c t iv a te d  MgO,  
thereby producing M g C O ^ , which w as  su b seq u e n t ly  removed by t re a t ­
ment with l im e .  This reduced the fluoride content  from 1
0 . 2  p . p . r n .  T r d i e s  and B a c h (40) found that  the addition 
improved the fluoride removal by methods of MgO,  MgCO
nw h ile  the addit ion of MuSOg had no e f f e c t .  The formatio 
in the water did reduce the fluoride co n te n t .  They s tated 
equation (34) for the removal o f  fluoride w as  not e x a c t  b e c a u s e  it
3 p . p . m. to 
of  b icarb o n ate  
2 , and CaCO^ , 
of  Mg (OH) 2 
that  S c o t t ' s
n eg le c te d  the in f luence  o f  the b ica rb o n a te s  and carbonates  on the pre­
c ip i ta t io n .  Elvove(41)  found that dif ferent  grades of commercia l MgO 
showed dif ferent  degrees  o f  fluoride removing power.
McKee and J o h n s to n e (42) noted that  when ac id i f ie d
ing fluoride w as  brought into co n ta c t  with res idual  carbon,  su ch  as  ac id
treated b lack a s h  residue from sod a-pulp  manufacture,  th 
tent  w as  reduced .  Clark and M a n n (42) observed that  the 
a s h  to  water containing f lu o r id e , fo llowed by boil ing the 
a l lowing the p rec ip i ta te  to  s e t t l e  rem oves much o f  the flu o r id e .  Smith
and Davey (44) attempted to develop a bone f i l ter  for removal o f  e x c e s s  
f luoride .  Dunckley and M althus(45)  boiled commercia l grade bone flour 
in a lk a l i  and w a s h e d ,  or c a l c in e d  it a t  6 0 0 ° C  for 10 minut
s ie v e d  to 4 0 - 1 0 0  mesh and dried co m p le te ly .  This was t
remove e x c e s s  fluoride from w a t e r . Smith and S m ith (46) added tap water 
conta in ing  varying c o n ce n tra t io n s  o f  fluoride to varying amounts of bone
water  contain-
e fluoride con-
addit ion of bone
water  and then
t e s ,  then wet
ien  usee, to
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of 2 0 - 4 0  mesh s i z e  and shook the mixture for two hours.  It was found 
that the use  of two grams of  bone was  s u f f i c ie n t  to reduce the fluoride 
concentra t ion  from 6 to 0 . 8  p . p . m .  of  f luoride . It appeared that  the 
f in e n e s s  of the bone meal e f fe c te d  th e  fluoride rem oval ,  the larger 
s i z e  being more e f f i c i e n t .  The c o n t a c t  time was a l s o  a fa c to r .  Fie ld  
t e s t s  reduced the fluoride content  from 3 . 5  p . p . m .  to 0 . 2  p . p . m .  when 
the water was p a ss e d  through five grams of  bone at a rate  of  30 g a l lo n s
per hour. The c a p a c i ty  o f  the bone w as  140 g a l l o n s . Me Kee and
Jo h n s to n (47) observed that  the removal of  inorganic  f luorides from water  
by adsorption of  carbon w a s  handicapped by the fac t  that the water  must 
have a pH of 3 or l e s s  at the time of treatm ent .
Venkataramanan et a l .  (48) prepared a c a t io n  ex ch a n g e  re s in  by
ref luxing a sulf i ted ex t ra c t  of  Avaram bark with C H ? 0 ,  promoting gel 
formation by adding a sm al l  quanti ty  o f  a c i a ,  air drying the ge l ,  powder­
ing,  boi ling with a c i d ,  w a s h in g ,  and drying. A se co n d  bed of  the above 
and Amberlite IR -4  ..-as used as  an anion e x c h a n g e r .  P a ss in g  water 
through t h e s e  two beds was e f f i c i e n t  in removing luoride from water 
contain ing up to 5 p . p . m .  B e n s o n (49) f i rs t  converted the n e g a t e  radi­
c a l s  in natural water  to a c i d s  by rep lac in g  m etals  by hydrogen nd then 
rep lac ing  ac id  ions by hydroxyl ions  in a se con d  bed.  Orje treatment 
reduced the fluoride content  from 9 to 2 p . p . m .  and a se co n d  treatment 
to 0 . 2 5  p . p . m .  Benson et  a l . (50) used a fluoride so lut ion  of 10 p . p . m .  
o f  fluoride in tap water and p a ss ed  it  through a  s e r i e s  o f  two beds  o f
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ex ch a n g e  m ater ia l ,  ih e  f irst  bed o f  exchange material was Zeo-Karb H 
and this  s u b s ta n c e  rep laced  the a l k a l i  metals in th^ solut ion with H
nt was then o a s s e daccording to 2NaF + H^Z = H? F-. + N a9Z. The ef f lue 
through a bed o f  N aic i te  B, an anionic  ex ch a n g e  m ater ia l .  This resin  
removeo the HF according to 2 R3N + H ? F ? -  2 R3NHF.  The re s u l t s  showed 
that the F content  car. be reduced by double io n ic  exch an g e  to l e s s  than
1 p . p . m.
APPARATUS
Coleman Model  14 Spectrophotometer 
Beckman Model DU Spectrophotometer  
S a r g e n t - J e n s e n  High Frequency Titrator 
Beckman Model 76 Expanded S c a le  pH Meter 
S e r f a s s  D ire ct  Reading C on d uctan ce  Bridge 
In ternat ional  C entr i fuge ,  Type i
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PROCEDURE
R eact ions  Between Cerous and Fluoride I o n s . — A 0 6000 M
fluoride solut ion was prepared from sodium fluoride (M atheson Coleman 
and Be l l ,  C 6 721) ana a 0 . 1 0 0 0  M cerous  stock, solut ion from 9 9 . 9 %  pure 
cerous  nitrate (American Potash and C h em ica l  Corporat ion, Code 277) .  
The la t ter  ch em ica l  was further r e c r y s ta l i i z e d  twice  to remove t r a ce s  o f  
n i tr ic  ac id  which may have been lef t  in the orig inal product .  Other 
so lu t ion s  were prepared by dilution of  t h e s e  two s o l u t i o n s . Triple
d is t i l l e d  w ater ,  cooled in an atmosphere of n i trogen,  was used through­
out the in v e s t ig a t io n .  The pH of a l l  so lu t ions  and ot  water used in the 
study o f  the re a c t io n s  between cerous  ana fluoride ions was ad justed  to 
5 . 7 5 0  with concentrated nitr ic  a c id .  The fluoride solution was s tock ed  
in a po ly ethylene  b o t t le .
Gravimetric  determination was carried out in 50 ml centr ifuge
t u b e s .  The tubes  were brought to c o n s ta n t  weight by heating at 120 C 
Varying amounts of  the s to c k  fluoride and cerous so lutions were then
pipeted into the centr i fuge t u b e s ,  st irred for five m inutes ,  
for two m inutes ,  and the liquid d e c a n te d .  The precip i ta te
with 50%' ethanol until  q u a l i ta t iv e  t e s t s  for n itrate  and sodium ions were
n e g a t i v e .  The p re c ip i ta te  w as  then dried to c o n s ta n t  weic
centrifuged
w a s  washed
ht at 120 C .
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The high frequency ti trator used a frequency of  4 . 5  
se co n d ;  it was tuned a g a in s t  a saturated solution o f  pota
m e g a c y c l e s  per 
ss ium  ch lo r id e .
The stock  fluoride solut ion was diluted to various co n ce n tra t io n s  ranging 
from 2 . 0 0  to 5 0 . 0  p . p . m .  of  f luoride .  The t itrator was f irst  tuned and 
then 9 0 . 0 0  m il l i l i ters  of fluoricie so lut ion  were pipeted into the beaker  
and t itrated with a cerous ni trate  so lut ion  containing 100.0  p . p . m .  of 
cerous  ion.  The solution w as  st ir red with a g i a s s  st irring rod co n n e c te d  
to an e l e c t r i c  s t i r rer .
To conduct  the potentiom etr ic  t i tra t ion  a s e r i e s  of so lu t io n s  were 
prepared in se p ara te  c o n t a i n e r s ,  e a c h  conta ining a fixed amount of 
cerous  ions but a dif ferent  amount o f  fluoride. The volume w as  kept 
co n s ta n t  by adding w ate r .  The so lu t io n s  were st irred under an atmo­
sphere of nitrogen and the pH was recorded two minutes after  mixing of
the s o lu t io n s .  The re v e r s e  t i tra t ion was  then carried out by p lac ing  a 
f ixed amount of fluoride ions in se p a ra te  con ta in ers  but dif ferent  amounts 
o f  cerous ions;  other condit ions  remained the s a m e .
The nephelometric  s tu dies  were made s im i lar ly  by mixing varying 
amounts of fluoride solut ion and a co n s ta n t  amount of cerous solut ion in
se p a ra te  c o n t a in e r s .  Each mixture was  stirred for five minutes and then 
allowed to stand for one minute before  the power of nephelom etric  
sca t te r in g  was measured with a C olem an Model 14 Spectrophotometer
using water a s  r e f e r e n c e .
A temperature of 30 „ 0 °C  and a frequency of  1000 c y c l e s  per
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se co n d  were used in the conductom etr ic  t i t ra t io n . Two hundred m i l l i l i te rs
of  a 0 . 0 0 1000  M c e r o - s  n itrate  solut ion was pipeted into a b e a k e r ,  
stirred with a magnetic  s t irrer  and ti trated with 0 . 0 6 0 0 0  M sodium
flu o r id e .
S tab i l i ty  of  M e c r e q ia n 's  Reference S o lu t io n . - - T h e  s ta b i l i t y  of the 
re feren ce  solution sugg ested  by Megregian(51) was determined by com ­
paring it with a re ference  solut ion conta ining 0 . 0 0 0 6 2 5  molar O -P h e n a n -  
throline Ferrous Sulfate  Complex (Fisher S c i e n t i f i c  Company, P - 6 9 ,  No.  
7 8 7 3 2 9 ) .  Each solut ion was p la c e a  in a corex  c e l l  and capped,  and 
the cap se a led  with w ax .  A Beckman DU Spectrophotometer  using a s l i t  
width o f  0 . 0 1  mm and a wavelength  of  520 mu was used tp measure the 
a b s o r b a n c e .
Removal of E x c e s s  F lnoriae  From Natural W a t e r . - - T o  determine the 
amount of cerous nitrate required for maximum removal of fluoride a 
s e r i e s  of cerous nitrate so lu t io n s  of dif ferent  concentra t ions  were pre­
pared so  that the c a lcu la te d  amount o f  cerous  ion required to remove a l l  
of the fluoride in the solut ion would be contained in one m i l l i l i ter  of  
cerous s o l u t i o n , assum ing that  the p re c ip i ta te  formed was cerous
fluoride, C e F , .  Fif ty m i l l i l i te rs  of  a so lut ion of known s
3
co n ce n tra t io n ,  ranging from 2 . 0  to 6. 0  p . p . m .  of  fluoride
od ium fluoride
, were pipeted
into centr i fuge tubes and varying amounts of the cerous  ni trate  s o lu t io n s ,  
ranging from 0 . 2 5  to 1 . 5 0  m i l l i l i t e r s ,  were added. The so lu t ions  were 
s t i r red ,  se a le d  with p l a s t i c ,  and al lowed to stand for four hours .  The
solu ic . men centr ifug ■ : and the  amount of  fluoride in the c e n t r i -
iugate wc ‘ ermine:  Twe ■ , - f ive  m i l l i l i te rs  of centr i fugate  were 
pipeted ir*  , . ..g*e c l  .. oer of the modified d is t i l la t io n  apparatus
and 1 0 0 . , ie s of d i s t i l l a t e  were c o l le c te d  in a pyrex volumetric
f l a s k .  Fifty m il i i l .  ms of  th is  d i s t i l l a t e  were pipeted into a beaker ;  the 
color  was produced by the method of M e g r e g ia n (5 1) , and the a b so rb an ce  
measured on a Beckman Model DU Spectrophotometer  u$ing a s l i t  width 
of  0 . 0 2  mm and a wavelength  of 530  mu. The concentrat ion  of fluoride 
in the sample w as  then obta ined from a B eer ’ s Law p l o t .
To determine if the length of t ime that  the p rec ip i ta te  remained in 
the mother liquor a f fec ted  the amount o f  the fluoride removed,  a se r ies  
of so lu t ions  were prepared,  ea ch  contain ing 5 0 . 0 0  m ill i l i ters  of  sodium 
fluoride solut ions o f  known c o n c e n t r a t i o n , 1 . 00  mill i l i ter  of cerous 
nitrate  solut ion was added, the c a lc u la te d  amount required for comple te  
precip ita t ion  as  C e F - ,  the solut ion s t i r red ,  centr i fuged ,  allowed to 
stand for varying lengths of t ime,  d i s t i l l e d ,  and the amount o f  fluoride 
remaining in the d is t i l l a te  determined by M eg reg ia n 's  method.
The same procedure w a s  fo 
o f  temperature on the aging time 
prepared in the sam e manner e x c : 
a co n s ta n t  temperature bath for 2 
cerou s  nitrate to the sodium fluor
lowed at 4G°C to determine the e f fe c t
the p r e c ip i ta te .  The so lu t io n s  were
5t th ey  were a llowed to eq ui l ibra te  in
hours prior to the addition of  theT
.de s o lu t io n s .  The mixed so lu t ion s  
perature bath for four hours and thethen remained in the co n s ta n t  t
amount of fluoride determined by centr i fuging ,  di s t i l l i ng the c e n t r i fu ­
gate  arm * r- - ir  ' '  i on' s  method.
The above procedures were fol lowed for determining the e f f i c i e n c y  
of  lanthanum (HI) ni trate  in the removal o f  e x c e s s  fluoride,  e x c e p t  that 
the cerous  nitrate  so lu t ions  were rep laced  with lanthanum nitrate  s o lu ­
t ions  .
Fluoride Removal From Natural Water  by F i l t r o - C a l . -  -An aqueous 
sodium fluoride solution conta in ing 4 . 0  p . p . m .  of  fluoride w as  allowed 
to p a s s  through a 50 m il l i l i ter  buret column containing 1 0 . 5 0 0  grams of 
Fil tro-C 'ai (Groton Dis tr ibuting C o .  , Brooklyn, New York) at the rate of 
three m i l l i l i ters  per minute,  in one li ter  a l iq u o ts .  The l a s t  100 m i l l i ­
l i t e r s  o f  each  al iquot  was c o l l e c t e d ,  2 5 . 0 0  m il l i l i ters  d i s t i l l e d ,  and 
the fluoride concentra t ion  of 5 0 . 0 0  m i l l i l i te rs  of the d i s t i l l a t e  d e te r ­
mined by the method of  M eg reg ian .
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DISCUSSION AND RESULTS
- . -i-v:..: L eroy 's  an a  F luor ice  Ions . - - I n  the gravim etric
determination a p re c ip i ta te  was  formed when cerous  ion was pre sen t  in 
a rat io  of  one mil limole  o f  cero u s  ion per three m il l im oles  of fluoride or 
l e s s .  When the cerous ion w as  present  in greater  than a 1 to 3 rat io the 
so lu t ion  becam e partly c o l l o i d a l .  If the p re c ip i ta te  formed betw een 
cerous  nitrate and sou rum fluorine w as  washed with water the solut ion 
becam e s l ightly  c o l l o i d a l ,  but this  did not occur  when the p rec ip i ta te  
w as  w a s h e s  with 50T e th a n o l .  Th ere fore ,  the e th an ol  so lut ion  was 
used to wash a l l  p r e c i p i t a t e s .
In the gravimetric  method the procedure f irs t  fol lowed w a s  to f il ter  
the p re c ip i ta te  through 3 ana S red ribbon f il ter  paper,  char over  a low- 
Bunsen flame in a con stan t  weight  c r u c i b l e ,  and then dry at 9 0 0 ° C .  The 
r e s u l t s  indicated  that  the tr ivalent  cerium had b een  oxidized to the t e t r a -  
va lent  s ta te  and the cx id e  formes (this was  later  confirmed by x - r a y  
powder d i f fract ion  o f  the dried p r e c i p i t a t e ) . There were a l s o  observ ed  a 
few blue c r y s t a l s  present  in the dried p re c ip i ta te  due to the p r e s e n c e  of  
Doth tri  and te trava len t  cerium in the sam e c ry s ta l  (52) .  The p r e s e n c e  of 
both ox idat ion  s t a t e s  c :  cer ium in n o n sto ich io m e tr ic  amounts made it
im p o ss ib le  to compare the exp erim enta l  v a lu es  with that  ca i c u l a t e c  for
CeF , .
■J
B e ca u s e  cerous  fluoride was a g e la t in o u s  precipitateL a s intered 
g l a s s  c ru c ib le  could not be used to f i l te r  this  p r e c ip i ta te .  Therefore
centr i fuge tubes  were used so  that the pre c ip i ta te  could be separated
by cen tr i fu g at io n .  The r e s u l t s  of  grav im etr ic  determ inat ions using tut
centr i fuge method are shown in Figure 1 . m e  rat io  of  fluoride to cero u s
ion was  3 . 4  7/1 .no sunning that there  was no water of hydration.  If
the  w...,u of hydration was  assumed to be 1 / 2  m olecule  of water per
m olecu le  of cerous  f lu o r id e (5 3 ) , the r e s u l t s  were then 2 . 9 5  m il l im oles  
o f  fluoride per 1 . 0 0  mil limole  o f  cerous  ion (Figure 1, curve B ) . It was 
not p o s s ib le  to determine the amount o f  water o f  hydration by in c re a s in g
the drying temperature b e c a u s e  of the interfering re a c t io n s  at higher
te m p e ra tu re s .
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igure 1 . - -G r a v im e tr ic  Determination o f  Cerous Fluoride.
A. M il l im oles  of fluoride per mil limole  o f  cerium 
assumi ng no water  of hydration
B. M il l im oles  of f luoriae per mil l im ole  of cerium 
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Figure 2 . --H ig h  Frequ ency  T itration  o f Sodium Fluoride 
T itrated  with C erou s N itra te . Various co n ce n tra tio n s  of flu o rid e , 
- to ta l  volume- 9G. 00 mly w ere titra te d  w ith cero u s n itrate  so lu tio n s 
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In the p resen t work th e  pH of th e tr ip le  d is t i l le d  w ater w as found
to d e c re a s e  from 6 .9 5 2  *o 5 .7 5 0  when 5 .7 1 4  m illim o les o f ce ro u s  n itra te  
were d isso lv e d  in one .ite r  o f w a te r. Assum ing that the h y d ro ly sis
occurred  by C e+ •* + H -0  -  C eO H +z + H+ , the h y d ro ly sis  co n sta n t w as
- 1 0. 170 x 10 ‘ ' ,  T h is a g re es  w ith the v a lu e  given by S ien k o  
and w ith tr.e o b serv atio n  o f C otton  and W ilk in s o n (55) who st
and P la n e (5 4 ) ,
ta te d  that the
cero u s ion w as o n ly  s lig h tly  h y d ro ly zed . H ow ever, th is  s lig h t  h y d ro ly sis  
could be e a s i ly  observ ed  by m easuring the pH ch an g e with ja Beckm an 
M odel 76 Expanded. S c a le  pH m eter. S in c e  the d isso lu tio n  o f sodium  
flu oride produced a b a s ic  so lu tio n  due to  th e h y d ro ly sis  of th e  fluoride 
io n , F“ + K - 3  = HF + OH- , and the h y d ro ly sis  o f the cero u s n itra te  pro­
duced an a c id ic  re a c tio n , it  appeared th a t the re a c tio n  b etw een  sodium
nt o f thefluoride and cero u s n itra te  co u ld  oe fo llow ed  by m easurem e
ch an ge in pH. H ow ever, th e  adoption o f the common potenltiom etric 
titra tio n  procedure would d ilu te  the p rod ucts to d iffe re n t co n ce n tra tio n s  
at v ario u s s ta g e s  o f the t itra t io n . T h ere fo re , the p H 's were m easured 
a fte r  mixing known am ounts o f  flu orid e and cero u s io n s in se p a ra te  co n ­
ta in e rs  ana then d ilu ting  to  a co n sta n t volum e w ith  w ater.
W hen sodium  fluoride w as acded  to  a fixed amount o f ce ro u s  
n itra te , the p o ten tio m etric  (Figure 3 ), n ep h elo m etric  (Figure 5 ) ,  and 
con d u ctom etric  (Figure 7) s tu d ie s  gav e th ree in fle c t io n  p o in ts a t ap p roxi­
m ately  1, 1 , 2/ I , and 3 i m ole ra tio s  o f fluoride to  cerous ion s
(Table 1).
TABLE 1 . — M illim ole Ratios o f Fluoride to  Cefloas Ions at Various In­
flection  Points as Determined by Conductometry, Potent! ome try , and 
Mepholometry, Average o f  Two Readings
M illim oles of Fluoride tp Cerous Ions
Method: t Inflection Point H o.
first second- third
Conductometry fluoride 0 .9 8 / 1 .0 0 1 . 02/ 1 .00 3 .0 8 /  i .00
Potent iom etry fluoride 0 .3 4 / i . 00 i . 9 4 / 1 .GO 3 . 00/ 1 .00
Nephe lorn e try fluoride 0 . 86/ 1.00 2 . 02/ 1.00 3 . 00/ 1.00
The same inflection points were observed when fluoride ton was titrated
with cerous ion (Figures 4 and 6) .  However,. the first in flection  point ir
the nephelom etric titra tio n , 3 .6 1  m illim oles of fluoride per m illim ole of 
cerous io n s, was in error due to- the rapid settling of the p recip ita te .
The in flection  points were accom panied by v is ib le  changes in  the so lu ­
tion. When the fluoride ion was being **titrated"' into a fixed amount of 
cerous ion, the solution remained clear from point A to point S (Figure 3). 
It was believed that CeF++ was formed within this range (S6) . Immedi­
ately  after point B, the solution became turbid and remained a s such until 
point C . It ..as assum es that CeF- was formed within this range and 
that the turbidity was due to C eF ?Q E . Beyond point C a precipitate 
formed causing the supernatant liquid to become turbid. At point D .the 
.supernatant liquid became c lear and the precipitation appeared to be'com ­
plete . This precip itate gave an x -ray  powder pattern identical with that
Figure 3 . — Potenfciometric "T itration" of Cerous Nitrate With 
Sodium Fluoride. Total volume 3 5 .0 0  m l.
X -  water titrated with 0 .0 6 0 0 0  M sodium fluoride.
Y -  20.00  ml of 0.01000  M cerous nitrate titrated with 
w ater.
X -  2 0 .0 0  ml of 0 .0 1 0 0 0  M cerous nitrate in  separate 
containers mixed with varying amounts of 0 .0 6 0 0 0  M 
sodium fluoride.
The mixed solution was c lear from A to B, and turbid from 
B to C; it showed a precip itate and a turbidity from C to D, 
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Figure 4. 
Cerous N itrate.
• -Potentiom etric "T itration" of Sodium Fluoride W ith
1 0 .0 0  mi of 0 .0 6 0 0 0  M sodium fluoric e in separate con­
tainers mixed with varying amounts of 0.0100 
n itrate , total volume 100.00 ml.
The mixed solution showed a precip itate from 
showed a precipitate and a turbidity from 0 to 
turbid from C to D, and w as c lea r after D .
M c e r o u s
A to E; it 
C; it was
- 3 2  *
.Figure 4
- 33 '
-Nephelometric Scattering o f Cerous- Nitrate
Titratea W ith Sodium Fluoride.
2 0 .0 0  ml o f 0 .0 1 0 0 0  M cerous nitrate so separate con­
tainers mixed with varying amounts of 0.86.008 






























Figure 6 . — Nephelometric Scattering of Sofiiaar Fidoride Titrated 
With Cerous N itrate.
5.uts mi oi O.OSiiOQ M sosxu-iii Fluoride in separate con­
tainers mixed with xmytm g  aiwonhts of 0 '.© l M cerous 
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Figure 7 . — Conctuctometric nitration ox Cerous Nitrate with
Sodium Fluoride.
A...........................2 0 0 .0 0  m: o i  0 .0 0 1 0 0 6  M cerous nitrate titrated with 
' "  ........ . ........wate’f :------------ ---- ' * '
B. 2 0 0 .0 0  mi o'f water unrated with h.'OOOOO1 
fluoride.
C . 2 0 0 .0 0  mi of 0 .0 0 1 0 0 0  M cerous nitrate' 
0 .0 6 0 0 0  M sodium f i .o n d e .
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Beyond point D the solution w as not v isib ly  altered by the addition of 
e x ce ss  fluoride io n . This sam e sequence occurred in the reverse order 
coring the titration of derails nitrate into a sodium fluoride solu tion .
The titration o f cerium (111) with fluoride ion was Studied previously
C y y i t  ■ ,P -' ■■ t iC;,' ..T
by Kury et a l . {56). They explained that addition of fludrid© ion to 
cerium (III) produced first the CeF “ ion and then the precipitate , Ce-F; .  
The turbidity of the solution w as believed to  be caused by C e F . How- 
e v e r ,  in the present work, the turbidity corresponded to  the second
‘ 3 ».« i % * * ,, »■" S!M\. :rl CK̂'4
in flection  point, which indicated the formation of C eF2 .
The changes in pH observed during the potentiam atric titration
(Figure 3) may be explained as fo llow s:* From point A to point B, cor-
#2responding to the formation of C ei “ , the reaction between the c  era us 
and fluoride ions (C e! : -  F = CeF" )̂ can  be assumed to go to com ­
pletion (57). This reaction  would cause an equilibrium shift in the 
hydrolysis of the fluoride (F“ + H ?0 -  HF + OH") and that of the cereus 
ion (Ce+  ̂ + H2O = CeOH-’"" + H ) to the le ft and have 'the e ffe c t of re­
leasing hydrogen and hydroxyl ions resp ectiv e ly . If the.Complex forme a ,
2, " jk '9| -
CeF' w, may be assumed to hydrolyse according"to CeF n 4- "H O -  
CeF (OH) ’ + -H , the hydrolysis constant calcu lated  from [the d e crease  in 
pH was found to  be 4 .6  x IQ- ' .  From, point B to C the .complex CeF-C 
was assumed to form. The reaction  betw een -the complex CeF4-̂  and a
*S e e  appendix for ca lcu lation s
second fluoride ion would cau se  equilibrium sh ifts  to the le ft for the 
hydrolyzed F~ and CeF+  ̂ io n s, thus having the e ffec t o f re leasin g  
hydrogen and hydroxyl ion s, re sp e c tiv e ly . If  the complex now formed, 
CeF^ , may be assumed to hydrolyze according to CeF^ ■+ H^O -  
C eF2OH + H4”, the hydrolysis constant calcu lated  from: the d ecrease in 
pH was found to be 5 .7  x 10~7 . After point C , the addition of the third 
F~ would produce a p recip ita te , CeF? ' + F~ = CeF-j. S ince the so lu - 
b ility  product constant of C e F j is  low {1 x 10 ) ,  this reaction may be
assumed to go to com pletion. This addition of the third fluoride would 
cause an equilibrium shift to the left for the hydrolyzed fluoride and 
com plex, CeF.;+ , ions which would have the e ffect of releasin g  hydro­
gen and hydroxyl io n s , resp ectiv ely . However, more hydroxyl than 
hydrogen ions are released  by th ese sh ifts  in equilibrium and Lids would 
account for the slight ra ise  in the pH. Beyond point D there would be 
essen tia lly  no cerous ions present to react with the additional fluoride 
ions added. The sudden in crease  in pH may be partly due to the shift 
in the equilibrium o f the hydrolyzed fluoride to be further hydrolyzed and
re le a se  hydroxyl ions when the fluoride solution at a plf of 5 .7 5 0  is
.
added to a solution at a pH of 4 .3 2 2 .  The other factor which would help 
to account for the sudden in crease in pH would be the fact that CeF . is 
so insoluble that there would be e sse n tia lly  no fluoride ions in solution 
at point D. Therefore, the additional fluoride solution would be greatly 
diluted and would, cause the hydrolysis o f the fluoride ion to be favored
- 4 1 -
and thus re le a se  more hydroxyl ion s.
Stab ility  of M eqreqian's Reference So lution . - -  'It he stab ility  of t h e 
reference solution suggested by M egregian(Sl) for the determination of 
fluoride ion was observed over a three week period. When the absorb­
ance of M ecreoian 's reference solution was compared to that of O - 
Phenanthroline Ferrous Com plex, the absorbance increased  alm ost 
linearly for the first nine days {Figure 8} .  From nine to tw enty-one days 
there was only a negligible in crease  in the absorbance of M egregian 's 
reference solution.
In order that a new reference solution would not be n ecessary  for 
each unknown sample of fluoride, or that it would not be n ecessary  for 
the reference solution to stand for over a week before u se , it  was 
n ecessary  to analyze the fluoride sam ples in b a tch e s . A new1 reference 
curve was determined with solutions of known fluoride content for each 
batch of fluoride sam ples analyzed. In th is manner the total time 
n ecessary  to obtain the reference curve and to determine the fluoride 
content of each sample in the batch was le s s  than one hour; no s ig n ifi­
cant change in the absorbance of the reference solution occurred during 
this tim e.
Figure 8 . — Variation of the Absorbance of M egregian 's Refer­
ence Solution with Time, 0 .0 0 0 6 2 5  molar O-Phenanthroline Ferrous 
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M odification of riisoride/DistljfetlG'fi' Asg-araliiS^^-Tlie T esu jts o b ­
ta in ed  in itia lly  with the Huckabay fiyoride d istilla tio n  apparatus (5$) ..ere  
not satisfacto ry  due to  su lfate carry-over caused by bumping of the 
liquid sample and uneven steam  flow . The uneven steam  flow w as 
cau sed  by uneven boiling of the water in the steam  generator and- -vari­
ation of the steam pressure. To minimize temperature.variations in the
sample chamber caused by external c ra fts , the d istilla tion  apparatus was
, T f  '
covered with g lass wool and then with aluminum fo il. In addition, the 
apparatus was modified as shown tr. Figure 9 . In th is m odification an 
air bubbler (K) was introduced into the sample chamber ana into the 
steam generator (P), thus allow ing the solutions in. the system  to boil 
ev en ly . In order that the flow of air through the bubbler would not 
cause -a change in the amount o f su lfate carry-over in the d is tilla te , the 
rate of air flow through the bubbler w as maintained a t m. constant rate.by. 
use of a manometer (I). This manometer measured the d ifference in air 
pressure at tr.e in let ana outlet s ic e s  of a  capidary tube. The air p a ss ­
ing' through the bubblers -was purified by passing it thnpugh g la ss  w ool I?) 
which removed o il and dust p a rtic le s , a saturated sodium su lfite  solution 
(D) to remove reducible io n s, a five percent stiver nitrate solution (C) to 
remove chloride io n s, and. then dried by passing through concentrated 
sulfuric acid (B). The steam pressure was controlled ay  means o f a re lie f 
valve (H). These m odifications caused an in crease in .the rate oi d is til la ­
tion , making it n ecessary  to  rep lace the original .condenser with a  
Friedrichs Condenser (N), which had a higher ca p a city . After th ese  
m odifications were made the resu lts  obtained were reptjodbcible.
Figure 9 . — Modified Fluoride Distillation. Apparatus
A *  Safety bottle 
B -  Con centra: ec  su lfuric acid 
C -  Five percent s ilv e r  citra te  solution 
D -  Saturated sodium su lfite  solution'
E -  Air valve 
F -  G la ss  wool 
H * Steam ■ trap 
H -  Steam  re lie f valve 
I -  Manometer 
| *  C apillary tube 
K - Air bu bbler
L -  .Refluxing cham ber, tetrachlaroethane 
M -  Heating mantel 
N -  Friedrichs condenser 
O -  Steam safety  re lie f  
P -  Steam generator
WATER
i i iOf' ’> STEAM.
D e t e r m i n a t i o n  o i  t o -  C o ji c - e M & i y a i L M ^ ^ ^
?■ Ifi * I t  the water
Maximum F lu m ce  Rem oval. — Due to the formation o f oom plexes oetween 
cerous and fluoride io n s , it w as n ecessary  to ascerta in  the ratio  of 
cerous to fluoride ions which would provide maximum fluoride rem oval. 
The cerous nitrate solutions w ere so  preparea t i it 1 .OS m illiliter o l it 
would contain that amount of ceriumCfflJ which would com pletely p recip i­
tate the fluoride present in th e water m  .Cel"-; for m m  
contained three micromoles o f fluoride:, th e  cerous nitrate solution p re­
pared wou ld contain one micromole o f  ceriu m # Jlj per m ip illter o f th is 
solution. Figure 10 ind icates Chat the amount at fluorine removed' was 
almost a linear function of the amount o f cerous n itrate added until the 
calcu lated  concentration f i .0 0  fs iliiiite rs ) Mad dean reached . About one 
m illiliter o f the cerous nitrate so lu tion :effected  th e maximum rem oval o : 
fluoride whan the water containets 2 .0  m  fib® p .p .m . of fluoride. When 
the concentration o f  cerous n itrate  exceed ed  the calculalted amount, the 
amount of fluoride removed d ecreased . This ir.cicated  that a com plex or 
com plexes were formed betw een cerous and fluoride ions,, .such a s 
.CeF^r or CeF- i  or both.
The amount of fluoride remaining in solution after precipitation and 
separation increased  as the concentration o f fluoride in the original 
solution in creased , but even when the w ater containing as much as 6.0 
p .p .m . of fluoride w as treated with cerous n itrate , the amount o f fluo­
ride remaining after treatm ent-w as le ss  than O .f p .p .m . (Figure 10).
A. t - .0 p .p -n u  fluoride s c la t im . 4 .0  x  IQ" 5 molar 
cem « s nitrate no 5 us ton added.
i .  S„§ p .p .isu  Sleorlcte sdtuiiost* 4 .§  n  -MT:S iso lar 
cm m ®  riiSimer-solttitor; added.
C . 4 J  | , p , » .  itaoctde sesaSI#®-, -3;. I  x  Iff®  isolar 
cerou s nitrate solution added.
D . 3-© p .p . -vide scMUOts, $'V4 x  l ©"5 moiar
o«e*mi$  ao fd tfes  a id ed *
E. 2 .0  p.p.m.  fluoride solution. 1 .£  k ICf-3, molar 
cm m m  nitrate.soi'otior- added.

Determination of tr.e Concentration of Lanthanum t it r a te  Required 
for klaximurr. Fluoriae Removal. — When a large e x c e s s  o f lanthanum
■nitrate was added to  a sodium fluoride solu tion  the p recip ita te , which 
in itia lly  .formed, appeared to re d isso lv e . Therefore a  study o f th e 
amount o f fluoride removed versu s the amount o f  lanthanum added was 
undertakers* As with.-the eerous nitrate so lu tion s, the concentration o : 
the lanthanum nitrate solutions were such that one m illiliter contained 
the amount n ececcary  to com bine wish a ll o f the fluoride present forming 
la id  . figure 1 1  in d icates th at the amount of fluoride removed w as a 
linear function o f  the amount o f  lanthanum 'nitrate .added until the 
stoichiom etric point, suggesting t m  com plete removal o f fluoride as 
L a f j ,  had been reached;. The amount o f 'ffcuori.ee rem oves even after an 
e x c e s s  ai.ianthami.ra,nitrate was added remained alm ost co n stan t. This 
in d icated 'th at, unlike cerium , an e x c e ss  of lanthanum did not form a 
■soluble complex within the concentration range in v estigated . Therefore, 
lanthanum nitrate may be a better fluoride precipitant than, cerous n itra te .
As with ce-rous nitrate , when lanthanum n itrate w as used to  pre­
cip ita te  fluoride, the amount of..fluoride remaining in  solution a fter 
treatment increased slig h tly  as the .concentration o f  fluoride-'id the 
original solution in creased . But even when the original water contained 
a s  much as 6.0  p .p .m . of f lu o r id e th e  amount o f fluoride rem aining' 
after treatment was s t il l  le s s  than 0 . S p .p .m . 'iFigure "1 1 ) .
Figure I I . — Efficiency of .fluoride Precipitation as a Function 
of Lanthanum Mitrate Added,
A. 6 .0  p . p . m.. fluoride solu tion , 4 .8  x  1 0 molar 
lanthanum nitrate solution added.
B. S*0 p . p . <n. fluoride solution, 4 J x  10"*51 molar 
lanthanum nitrate solution added.
C . 4 .0  p .p ^ a , fluoride solu tion , 3 .2  x  l f ' -D molar 
lanthanum nitrate solution added.
D . 3 .0  p .p .m . fluoride solu tion , 2 .4  x  10~® molar 
lanthanum nitrate solution added.
E . 2 .0  p .p .m . fluoride so lu tion , 1 . 6  x  molar 
lanthanum nitrate solution added.
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Effect of Time on me- E fficien cy  .of fluoride Removal. —The effect, 
of allowing the precipitate to remain in con tact with the mother liquor 
for various darations o b tu se w a s  studied . Results indicated that over 
U con eentratiOK range of 2 .0  tO"6 .# pvp .in . duonde the amount o: 
fluoride removed by either' cerous nitrate or lanthanum nitrate w as almost 
a linear function of the aging time until the maximum ■fluoride, -removal- 
had been reached . With cerous nitrate, the maximum fluoride removal 
occurred after about two hours o f  aging (Figure 12). After this period, 
the amount of fluoride removed remained .constant in sp ite  o f -an in­
crease in tim e. W ith lanthanum nitrate , the maximum fluoride removal 
was effected  with an aging tim e of 45 minutes (Figure 13). .No further 
removal of fluoride could be effected  by increasing the time beyond 45 
m inutes. An in crease in temperature to  40°C  did not a ffec t the -aging 
time n ecessary  for maximum fluoride rem oval, either by cerous nitrate 
or by lanthanum n itra te .
Figure 1.2. — Effect o f Time or. the E fficiency of Fluoride Precip i­
tation by Cerous N itra te .
A. 6 .0  p .p .m . fluoride solu tion , 4 .B  x 10~^ mi Hi m oles 
cerous solution added,
B. 5 .0  p . p . m .  fluoride solu tion , 4 .0  x 1.0“3 m illim oles 
cerous solution added.
C . 4 .0  p . p . m .  fluoride solution, 3 . 2 ' x  10 m illim oles 
cerous solution added...
D . 5 .0  p . p . m .  fluoride solution, 2 .4  x. 10~2 m illim oles 
cerous solution added.
E . 2 .0  p . p . m .  fluoride solu tion , 1 ,6  x  1©~‘> m illim oles 
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Figure 1 3 .— Effects of Time or. the Efficiency of Fluoride Pre­
cipitation by lanthanum "Nitrate.
A. $ .0  p .p .m . fluoride solution, 4 .3  x  lfi~3 millimoles 
lanthanum nitrate solution added,
B. 5 .0  p,'p'.i». fluoride solution, 4 .0  x 1.0~- millimoles 
lanthanum nitrate solution adder;.
C . 4..Q p .p .m ,"fluoride solution, 3 .2  x i0 ~ 3 millimoles 
lanthanum citrate  solution added,
D. 3 ,0  p .p .n ;. fluoride solution, 2 .4  x 10“ ̂  millimoles 
lanthanum nitrate solution added.
E . 2 .8  p . p . m .  fluoride solution, 1 .6  x  10 ~ 3 millimoles 
lanthanum nitrate solution added.





Ooiiiparisoo <?! fluoride..Removal.,foy tfa^Existinq M ethods,,aod by 
Corpus or Lanthanum Hitraie . — Present methods for removal, of fluoride 
from  natural water have several draw backs, sued as  low capacity  of  
removal, close adherence to the pH of the w ater, c o s t ,  e tc .  Resins 
remove 'only trace amounts of fluoride; they are a lso  costly  ..and it is 
impossible for a nontechnical person to ascertain when'they become 
saturated . Aluminum sulfate does, m t  really  remove ■ the. fluoride from 
the w ater. Most of the fluoride remains in the water as AiF,; ~ 3 , which 
■does not show its presence Joy the ordinary fte-e-cMe tests ,: Because  
tTaorosilicates affect the health of animals am  humans, similar effects  
may also  be expected from A1F- ~ *'. If s o , the treatment of potable water 
v th aluminum salts  cannot offer the necessary5 protection. The removal 
of fluorides through th.©' addition of carbon requires that: the water be at. 
a pH o f three or le s s . Since most potable water has a neutral or b asic  
■pH, tbs lowering of the pH to  three or le s s  is  sot acceptable and it  will 
lead tc  corrosion problems. The use of bone flour, either boiled in  
alkali and washed or cal dried at 680°C  for ten minutes and, dried, was 
found to be effective in removing fluoride from potable w ater. However, 
its capacity is low and there is a slight change, in the taste  of the wafer 
which is not agreeable. The addition of 100 percent e x ce ss  of calcium  
oxide, in excess  of the stoichiom etric requirement, decreased the 
fluoride content; however, careful addition of the reagents seemed' neces  
•sary to keep the pH near seven .
Cerous nitrate* however* is very inexpensive and is readily  
'evaliab le . Its presence in potable water does not affect she ta s te  o f  th& 
water except when the concentration of the cerous ion is very high.' cut 
cerous ions must not be used in. h ig h  concentrations since e x c e ss  of 
cerous ion forms soluble com plexes with the fluoride ion. The cerous 
ion has no known toxic effects on m im sJs or humans. T m  fluoride 
formed in the precipitate is cerous fluoride. CeF . .  and is one of the 
most .insoluble fluorides .known. This allows for almost complete re -  
,'©f-fItisf f d e .
The aging time of the precipitate lor mauasmm removal of the 
fluoride* precipitating it as cerous fluoride, was two hours compares 
to 18 to 24 hours for -some previously used methods. T m  .fluoride con­
tent was reduced from 8 .0  p . p . m . .  the highest concentration te s te d , to 
0 .8  p .p .m .  by one precipitation vnzh  cerous nitrate. This, elim inates the 
necessity  or re -  floor! di sing the drinking water to a concentration of about; 
- p .p  . m . * which is  the standard practice of fJuoricization of the drink­
ing water in many communities. The use of cerous nitrate does have the 
disadvantage of forming colloidal or soluble complexes vts&r. cerous io n  
was in e x ce ss  of that calculated to precipitate the fluoride, but in most 
ca se s  the fluoride content does net vary enough to  cau se this to be a 
problem.
The use of lanthanum nitrate to form the p recipitate , lanthanum's!!!! 
fluoride* has the added advantage that a small e x ce ss  of the lantear. :ai
sm  doe s n o t  appreciably e ffe c t  the V.-xorid® removal. Also the agm g  
tim e of. th e  precip itate can be reduced to  only 45 m inutes.
f luooo---- Removal Trt-.r. Natural .Vater »y n .i r q -C a l . — FiUro-Cai
rerS'pveii'eK'<:es$ fluoride ir&m natural w ater, b at it  haa a very low 
capacity  as shown by the r e s a lts  t e  Table 2 .
TABLE 2.~HftemovaI o f I t  .Pride ftom  P otableW ater.by  P ilfrc -C a l
~ 6 ® ~
Triai I Trial II
i&mmMt o f  Fitfcro-Cal* g M>. 5 ' i t  4
Velum® of water p a ss e s  ffcottgh F iitro ~ C al. liters. L0 2.0 3,9 4.0 1.0 tS : t.o 4.0
Conceittr& U m of fliaor f«l®ffiof to p a ssa g e , p „ p .m . £ 4.0 4.9 4.0 4.1' 4.0 4.0 4.0
C oncer tration of fluoride after p a ssa g e , p . p „ m . 9.5 1.9 2.4 |• S3.! L? _.I 3.0
The mautimmr. removal by Fiitro-C ai was approximately 0 . 1 5  mg-of ilu crtie  
per gram of FSIiro-Cal. After th is amount of fluoride hao been rem ovec. 
the amount ot iteoride in t h e  effluent exceeded i  p .p .m .  • These' results  
cere  obtained with a rate of flow o : three m il It liters per minute. At hi ..her 
.tstes of flow the capacity  of Filtro-C aJ Is expected to be tr ill  sm aller.
SUMMARY
Gravimetric determination and high frequency tit raison indicates  
that corpus ace fluoride io n s  combined together-tor*»irsy a precipitate o: 
CeF . No new information as to the reactions between cerous nitrate 
aria sodium i'-uonde coal-.: be obtained from these? methods - However, 
high frequency titration citi offer several advantage's over gravimetric 
methoas in the determination of the ratio in which derous ana fluoride, 
ions reacted together forming CeV i .
Fotentiom etric, conductom etric, and; nepneiometnc studies pro- 
Lection points which occurred at appr . l o n a e  to
serous ratios oi 1/ 1„ 2, 1,. and 3, l .  The --ratio o f  -1,-' i corresporice-u to. 
the formation Of the complex CeF~“ , which was observed previously by 
Kury. The ratio or 2,- i gave rise  to a colloidal solution which Kury 
interpreted as indicating that the turbidity was due to C eF.,; however,- 
result:; of this work indicated that this turbidity tvas caused by the 
complex CeF^OH. The ratio of 3..' 1 corresponded to the formation of 
C eF3 .
Fh.e absorbance of the reference solution suggested by Megregiar. 
for use in the ^term ination of fluor-ce concentration was found to vary 
slightly with time. This made it necessary to plot a- new standard 
curve for each batch of .'solutions analyzed,
- 6 1 -
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The amount of sulfate carry-over by the Huckabay distillation  
apparatus was not constant; consistent results were obtained by addin-:; 
■an .air bubbler to the steats generator and the sample chamber# a pressure  
control. valve to the « tm m  line., and a more efficient condenser.
E xcess fluoride was removed from natural water by precipitation  
as cerous fluoride, CeF^* or lanthanum fluoride, LaF^. Since e x ce ss  
amounts of cerous ions form soluble com plexes with the fluoride ion, 
only tiie calculated amount of cerous ion. which will combine with 
fluorice ion to form CeF.;, must be used when the fluoride is  removed 
from water with cerous nitrate. These interfering complexes were n o t  
present with lanthanum nitrate. A lso, when the water contained 2 to  
6 of fluoride, the aging time for maximum removal'for cerous
fluoride precipitate w as two hours while for lanthanum fluoride it was
45 minutes..

PART II: INTERVALENCE COMPOUNDS OF VANADIUM(V) AND VANADIUM(IV)
INTRODUCTION
In 1963 Sarnia (59} reported that metavanadates reacted- with a sco r­
bic acid producing a green coloration which he explained as being d u e  to 
the formation of a complex.. Further investigation showed that when
ascorbic acid was addec to a metavanadate the vanadium was reduced 
to vanadium(IV) which reacted with the e x ce ss  vanadium (V) present in 
the solution to give the green color. This green coloration could not 
have been due to the green vanadium (III) ion, as ascorbic acid does net 
react with vanadium (IV) to produce vanadium (III).
Independently, intervalence compounds of vanadium were also  
studied by Newton and Baker(60) and by Ostrowetsky (61). One year 
after Sanaa's publication Newton and Baker in the U .S .A .  published 
their observations on the formation of an intervalence compound between 
vanadium (II) and vanadium (III). About the same time, Ostrowetsky in 
France published an exhaustive work on intervalence compounds of 
vanadium(V) and vanadium (IV). Ostrowetsky studied the complexes by 
precipitating these as their sodium salts and then analyzing by sp ectro­
photometry, gravimetry, and titrim etry. According to Ostrowetsky, these  
salts were all deca-condensed and there existed as man/ as s ix  com­
plexes between a pH of .0  and 6 . 5 .
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The purpose of this investigation was to determine the com posi­
tion of the green complex of vanadium by spectrophotometric and x-ray  
diffraction methods.
APPARATUS
Beckman Model DB Spectrophotometer 
Beckman Expanded Scale pH Meter 
Philips High Angle Diffractometer
Philips Constant Potential X-Ray Generator
PROCEDURE
.ft. stock solution of vanadium 0 V) containing 2 .0  p . p . t .  vanaaiutr. 
was prepared from vanadyl sulfate , VGSCft*2 H2O (Fisher Scientific Co, 
ca t. Mo. 7 - 8 ,  lot Mo. 784288) .  Another stock solution of vanadium(7) 
containing 2 , 0  p . p . t .  vanadium was prepared from sodium m etavana- 
da'te, NaVCb (Fisher..Scientific C o . cat.. Mo. S.-C5S, lot Mo. 730966) .
For the method of continuous variations a series of samples were 
prepared by mixing varying amounts of the stock vanadium(V) and 
vanadium(IV) solutions and then diluting with water to a, volume of 35 .00  
m illiliters. The pH was then adjusted with concentrated sulfuric acid  
or concentrated sodium hydroxide so as not to  change the volume 
appreciably. The percent transmittance--was then recorded five minutes 
after mixing of the solutions .
The precipitate first used in the x -ra y  diffraction study was 
obtained by heating a mixture of 7 0 .0 0  m illiliters of the stock vana­
dium (V) solution with 30 .00  m illiliters of the vanadium(IV) stock, solu­
tion, adjusting the pH as described previously to 4 . 5 0 ,  heating for 24 
hours -at 5 0 °C ,  and cooling in a refrigerator for two hours a t a  tempera­
ture ,of S°C .  The second precipitate w as obtained fey the same procedure 
except that 30 .00  m illiliters of vanadium(V) stock solution and 7 0 .0 0

DISCUSSION M m  RESULTS
Attempts- to determine the composition of the intervaier.ce com­
plex (es) between vanadiur;(?) and vanadium (IV) by conductometric and 
high frequency titrations of sodium metavanadate and vanadyl sulfate  
gave confusing re su lts . Because the color'of the titrated, solutions 
was affected by  pH. time, temperature, and relative concentration of 
the two vanadium s a l ts ,  it was concluded that the variation in one or 
more of these factors led to the formation Of different intervalence -com­
pounds of vanadium and the confusing resu lts .
The solution of vanadyl sulfate at a pH of 2 . 3 0  had a light blue 
coloration. Attempts to raise the pH of th is solution, above a'pH of 
4 .2  5 produced a brownish colored precipitate in a solution th at  con­
tained 2 p . p . t .  of vanadium.
An aqueous solution of sodium meta vanadate was colorless and
hac a pH of 8 . 5 0 .  When the pH of this solution was lowered by the
addition of concentrated sulfuric acid , the solution became yellow , 
possibly due to the formation of polyvan.ad.ic acids {62}.
To determine .if the green colored solution at pH 4 . 0 0  "was due to 
the mixing of the blue vanadrumflV) and yellow vanadium(V), the percent 
transm ittances of the individual solutions of vanadiuffi(V) a rc
- 8 9 -
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vanudsusftClV) and of a solution containing both vanadium(W and v&fta- . 
diym(iV) were measured between 750 mtt and 400 mu. The total 
absorbance of the mixture of vanadium(V) and v m m iu m iW h  was much 
higher than the sum ol the absorbances of the individual vanadium 
solutions, concentration remaining constant (Figure 14}.  This indi­
cated that the green color was not due to simply the mixing of a yellow  
and ijfee solution., but that a new compound or complex Ion had been ■ 
formed,
Attempts to adjust the pH o f the mixture Of sodium m etavana- 
4 t f e  and vanadyl sulfate with a ce ta te  or c itr ic  buffers caused the green 
■coloration to dissipate to a  yellow color. With a  c itric  defier the color 
dissipated almost immediately while with the acetate  buffer it occurred  
over m period of 15 to 2© minutes. Alter several hours the solution- 
containing the citric  buffer changed from yellow to a light violet color. 
Therefore, it was necessary to adjust the pH of the mixture of vanadium 
(V) and vanadium GV) by the addition of concentrated sodium hydroxide or 
concentrated sulfuric acid . This did not measurably change the total, 
volume of the solution. The variation of the percent transm ittance with 
pH is shown in Figure 15, readings taken five minutes after mixing.
Blue vanadyl ion shows(63) very little absorption around 510 or 520 
mu and the greatest absorption around. 750 mu: but the green complex shows 
almost the. same absorption from about 500 mu to about 760 mu-. Therefore 
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Figure i4 .- -P e rc e n t Transnifttanoe- of Vanac-iuraftO and Vana- 
'diarri'II?) Solutions a t a pH M
A, 3 .0  mM of vanadium(V) and i . 0  mM of vanadium 0 V). 
total volume 1 0 - 00 ml
8 .  sm m  a s  A except water in p lace  o; vanaaium(V) 











Figure 15. —Variation of Fercent Transm ittance of Vanadium(V) 
and Vanadium fIV) Solutions with pK.
A. 1.5,00 ml vanadium(V) and 5 .0 0  ml vanadium (SY). 
each containing 200 p .p .m . o f  vanadium, pH 4 .5 0
B. same a s  A except pH o f 4 .25 '
C . same as A except pH os 4 .0 0
D . same a s  A 'except w ater'in p lace of' vanadium#?-'. 
pH of 4 .0 0
E. same as A except pH of 3 .9 0
F. same as A except water in place of vanadium (TV), 
pH 4 .5 0  and 4 .0 0
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Using a modified method o f continuous variation(64) at pH' 4 .00., 
the complex was formed corresponding to a ra tio  of three moles o f 
vanaGiumCV) to two m oles of vanad lurtflV) (Figure 16}. The use of the 
absorption of the individual solutions o f vanadium(V) as correction 
factors would be questionable s in ce  the amount of the individual solu­
tions le ft uncombined would vary with the complex formed. Therefore, 
without knowing the com position of the complex it would be im possible 
to determine the amount of absorption due to the uncombined vanadium (V) 
and vanadium (IV) so lu tio n s.
If the conditions were kept the sam e for the method of continuous 
variations except the pH adjusted to 4 .5 0  instead of 4 .0 0 ,  there then 
occurred two peaks (Figure 1 7 }. The location  of th ese  peaks showed 
that an additional complex w as formed corresponding to the mixing of
one mole o f vanadium (V) with four m oles'of vanadium .(IV).
Heating o f the green solution precipitated out so lid s o f the sam e, 
or nearly sam e, co lo r. Under a m icroscope th ese so lid s looked like a 
spongy mass of very fine p a rtic le s . A lso, their com position appeared 
to be different from the com position o f.th e green com plex in  solution 
because the so lid s were alm ost insoluble in w ater, although th ese  
dissolved in concentrated hydrochloric acid or concentrated sodium 
..hydroxide so lu tio n s. Or:unwary qu alita tiv e te s ts  fa iled  to  d etect the 
presence of either su lfa te  or sodium in th ese  s o lid s . Becau se o f the 
ab sen ce  o f sodium, th ese so lid s were believed  to be some forms o f
.
■ . ■ : ;
'd . 'b . : .U bbubxyc b c .d .r  .UUb db/C •'
NaVOj and VOSC4 *2H20  solutions each containing 2 p .p . t .  
of vanadium, mixee to a total volume o! 3 5 .0 0  mi and adjusted 
to a pH o f 4 .0 0 :
A. 720 mu
B. 510 mu
C . 530 mu
D. same as B except water in p lace  .of 7 {IV)
E . same a s  A except water in p lace  of 7 (V)
F . same as C except water in p lace  of V(fV)
G . same as B and C excep t w ater in p lace  o f V(V)
H . same as A except water in p la ce  o f  V (IV)
Figure. —formation o f  Intervalence C o m p le x  of Vanadium(V)
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NaVCK add VOSOwdSg® so lu tions, each containing. 2 p .p . t .  
of vanadium, mixed to a to ta l volume o f 3 5 .2 0  ml and adjusted 
to a pH Of 4 .5 0 :
A. 720 mu
B . 510 mu
C . 520 mu
D . same as A except water Is  p lace  o f ' ¥ if)
E. same as C except water in p lace  o f YflV),
F . same as B and C excep t water in place of V(V)
G . same a s  B except water in p lace of VIE?)
Figure 17.•—Formation of In tervaience Complex of Vanadium(V)
and Vanadium'(IV! as Evidenced b y  the Method of Continuous V ariations.
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0 . 1 6
0 . 0 8
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4 . 0 3 . 2 . 2 . 4  I . 6oo
0 . 8 1 . 6  2 . 4
M illim o les yV
M illim oles , fIV%
Figure 17
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polyvanadic ae:ius(6S). .ir
The formation o f the green solution somewhat resem bled the form a- 
tio® of molybdenum b lu e , S lem ser and Lutz(66) have shawm that 
'molybdenum blue co n sis ts  mainly of Mo^O. . (~  Mo?0 -  •2MoOi ) . it 
was probable that the green m aterial in the aqueous solution, and, 
•especially, the green so lid s obtained by heating the solution were 
mixtures of some oxides of vanadium. Therefore, attempts were made 
to  analyze the solids by x-ray m ethods. However, slow evaporation of 
the green solution failed to yield  Single C rystals su itable for x-ray 
crystallography. Powder d :'fraction  fay x -ray  indicated different sp ectra  
for the green .solids than for th e  .parent compounds '(Figures 1 8 -2 2 ).
A Philip High. Angle Diffractom eter operated by a constant potential; 
x-ray generator was used to record th ese sp e c tra s . The d values of a 
few most intensely  diffracted beam s were calcu lated  from the Bragg 
equation T = 2d s in 0  and are shown above the corresponding peaks in
the sp e ctra .
Figure 18. — Ponder D iffraction Diagram of flaVO..,. 
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Figure 2 0 . — Pow der D iffraction  D iagram  of a P re c ip ita te  Form ed  
by K eatin g  7 0 . 0 0  ml o f  MaVQg and 3 0 . 0 0  mi o f  VGSO4 *
E ach  so lu tio n  co n tain in g  2 p . p . t .  of vanadium , p E  of 
m ixture before h eatin g  4 . 5 0
Cu radiation, Ni f i lte r , 45 kV, 18 mA
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Figure 2 1 .— Powder Diffraction Diagram of a Precipitate Foamed 
by Heating 3 0 .0 6  ml o f mVO% and 7 0 .3 0  ml o f  V € S 0 4- 2 f i2G.
Each solution canfataing: 2 p .p .i .  M  vanadium, pit of 
mixture before heati& f''4.0G










Figure 2 2 . — Powder D etraction  Diagram of a Precipitate Formed 
by Adding Sodiu-rr. Chloride to the F iltrate  o f the Mixture from Which 
the Precip itate Referred to in Figure 21 was Separatee.
Cu radiation, Mi filte r , 45 k ¥ , 18 mA
9
SUMMARY
The mixing of sodium metavanadate and vanacyi su lfa te  produced 
a green solution whose absorbance in the v is ib le  region was much 
greater than the sum of the absorbances o f the two separate vanadium (V) 
and vanadium(IV) so lu tion s, thus indicating the formation of a new com­
pound. This green coloration w as found to depend upon the concentra­
tion, ratio of vanadium(V) to vanadium(IV), pH, and temperature. The 
maximum absorbance, as found by a modified method of continuous 
variations occurred at a ratio of vanaaium(V) anc vanadium(IV) of 3/2, 
at a pH of 4 .0 0 .  The same procedure but at a pK of 4 .5 0  indicated two 
absorbance peaks present in the solu tion , the one a t a ra tio  of 3/2 and 
.a new one at a ratio o f 1/4, vanadium (V) to  vanaa&um/fV),
A solid precip itate was obtained when vanadbumiV) add vana­
dium (IV) solutions 'were mixed, pH adjusted, heated for 24 hours at 
5 0 °C , and cooled at 5°C  for two hours. This solid gave powder d if­
fraction diagrams which were different from the parent compound's. Sin ce 
qualitative tests  were negative for sodium or su lfate , th ese solids were 
■believed to be polyvansdic a c id s .
By proper adjustm ent of the. experim ental conditions it  should be 
p o ssib le  to prepare a se ries  of such a c id s .
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C alcu lation  o f Hydrolysis C onstants fiwolved in the Potent-iotnetric 
Titration Shown in Figure 3
I. determ ination of. hydrolysis constant for c e m u s  n itra te ,■ Su-005>' 14 M 
so lu tio n
Equilibrium  e x p r e s s io n  for C e * ‘* ■* H^O *  C e d T "2 +• BT
K ,  ICeOH+^QC)
' e (C e*3) m 20 )
Sin ce  (tLO) is  constant
e- (CeOH+2)(K~)
kh "  <Ce+s)
CCeOFf1-2) In solution
(CeOH+ i) -  & ifF )  ~ change is  |fl+} corresponding to a change
in pH produced fcy addition of 0 .0 05714  
m oles of CeCMOi.l'-'s; t e  one 'liter of d is ­
tilled  water at pH fr.932
(CeOB+2) *  (IT ) at pH 5 .7 5 0  -  G T) at pH 6 .9 3 2  
»  1 ,7 7 8  x IQ"6 -  1 .1 1 7  x  V T 7 
= 1 .6 6 1 x  1Q~6
*  6.0- m 1.0w molesr 38 .00 mi o f solution 
(H+) a t pH 5 .7 5 0
(h r)  = -an ti log $ . 750 
*  1 .7 7 8  x  IQ"5 
fC©+ }̂ le ft in solution
final fCe^3) -  Initial ( C e ^ h  -  (complex)
.
(?t; t,Q.S) -  i . s s i  x ig ”!>
3 5 .0 0
5 . ' 12 x  10-3
C a lc u la t io n  o f  HL for C e +3
K. «  (C e Q H *2 ) (H~) =  1 .6 6 1  x  1 0~b (1 .7 7 8  x  10~6)
h (C e+ i )
*  5 .1 7 0  x  1 0 " 10
5 .7 1 2  x  10 - T
D eterm in ation  o f (HF) in flu o r id e  so lu t io n  a t  pH 5 .7 5 0  for the
re a c t io n  F "  + H , 0  *  HF + OH
(HF) *  Kh {F~)
(OH")
C a lc u la t io n  o f  fo r  H f
*  1 .4  x
■̂ 1 J
1 .0  X -7 a -
7 .2  x  1 0 ~ 4
— I I
t 10 u
C a lc u la t io n  o f  (O K ") at pH 5 .7 5 0
i.O  x  ICT14 1 .0  x  i 0 ~ 14' >-r* }  ̂ JT ■/1 — ry~' ■
<H*) 1 .8  x  I0~6
= 5 .6  x  10~9
C a lc u la t io n  o f  (HF) in  f lu o r id e  so lu t io n
(HF' =■ &fc(F") _ 1 .4  x  1 0 " iF {6 .0  x  10~£)
m = )  5 . 6  x  iO -9
= 1 . 5  *  10“*
= 5 .0  x  10 ‘ m oles/3 .3 3  ml of fluoride solution
HI* C alculation  of hydrolysis constant for CeF4 2 , assum ing the reaction 
CeF+2 *  H O *  CeFOH* + K +  (point A to point B . Figure s )
Kr * <CfcFOH*HH*')
CCe.F*2)
Calculation of ACĤ I required! for observed pH change 
& { \t }  * (H+) at pH 4 .3  - Off*) at pH 5 .8
* s.o x mts • 1 . 8  x ur*
*  4 . 8  X 10~s
* 1.7 m. IC® mo)es/3S .00 ml of total solution . ■ . 
Calculation of CCeFOH4)
(CeFOK*) *■ Off*) from hydrolysis of Cef+‘*
(HF and CeOH*2) dissociate forming FT and OH" respectively vnter C e * '-
■assuming:the- reaction 'IV. C alculation of Hydrolysis constant, for C e t ^  ,
C e r 2+ -  E yO »  C a f 2Cm  '* i f
Kj « (CeF,,OH)(H+ >
(CeF2+)
C alcu la tio n  of ^ (H 4 ) required for ofeservec pH change: 
A(K+> *  (H+) at pH 4 .2  ~ (JF> a t  pH 4 .3  
*  6 .3  •; H T5 -  5 .0  *  1 0 * J 
= 1 .3  x  iC*5
-  4 -o  x ' moles- 35 ml o f solution 
C alculation of (GH~)
(OH*} -  (CeFOlT; = . i . 8  x  i0~® moles- 35 ml of solution 
(from Fart 111)
C alculation o f (C eFV
{CeF,~}/35 tnl solution ~ (H ) from h y d ro ly sis-o f C e s f
-  :yj F f )  require:: 35 mi ~ (E ~ ) from 
HF-C.3- ml -  O-H*} from CeFOfT. 35 m
-  4 .6  i0 ~ 7 -  5 .5  x 10*7 - : .3  x ItT*
= i . !  A 1-9 ^
-  5 . .  x  10 -7' ;n o le s/ lite r
C alculation of for C eF7
K, (CeF-70-H) (H~ • = 5 . . l x . ! - :
(CeF24 ) 5 .7  x 10'
-  D . I 0*5
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